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To:
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Subject:

Jim Grappone
Tuesday, March 22,2022 9:46 AM

Maryellen Edwards
'Mark' (mark@lovleydevelopment.com); Sev Bovino (bovino@kratzertjones.com);

Annette Turnquist; David Nourse;Jennifer Montone; David Lavallee; Karen Molloy

Winchester Estates S#1 334

I reviewed these plans and have the following comments

The property is located in the Town's future sewer area. Staff/developer will need to decide which lot(s) will

have future sanitary sewer easement(s)n in favor of the Town of Southington.

Water Department approval is required.

ls there natural gas on Churchill that may be extended?

A septic feasibility letter is required from the Health department'

Provide a Zoning lottable ratherthan depicted unrestricted lotarea on each lot

Who will own the Open Space?

Lot #4 and 11 will have the same house number in close proximity of one another. Please consider changing. lt is

assumed Lot 31 will front on Cambridge Drive. NOTE: there is currently a Cambridge Road in our street

numbering system.

Warranty deed for future road (Phase 2) also to be submitted with road deeds.

Label all stop sign/bar locations.

There should be a softer grade transition on Cambridge at the intersection of Winchester Drive'

Yard drain/piping on Lot 29 to be privately owned and maintained.

Maximum road grade to be 8% except that a maximum grade of LO% may be permitted by the Commission

Why isn't the proposed sidewalk extended into Phase 2 as one continuous sidewalk?

Grade to drains should be noted on the subdivision plans in favor of higher lots, especially Lots 16-27'

Maximum driveway grade shall not exceed 15% with a transition up to the street line.

Show foundation drain locations for Lots t7-23. A collector pipe may haven to extended from CB #15/15A.

Provide erosion control matting on slopes greater than 3:1; i.e. Lots 20 and 2L.
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Lots 20 and 2L will be contributing a fair amount of surface runoff onto the roadway. A gutter flow analysis may

indicate wide flow to CB 15/15A. Please consider extending the drainage system toward the cul-de-sac to

prevent icing in the winter.

providing a L"=LOO'scale drawing showing the proposed conditions would be helpful.

It appears the detention basin will be holding water based on the cut and inlet of the outlet pipe. ls safety

fencing needed.

ls the detention basin designed for future development to the north?

Drainage Calculations are under review. Additional comments may be forthcoming

Written responses to

James A. Grappone, P.E.

Town of Southington
Assistant Town Engineer

John Weichsel Municipal Center

196 North Main Street
Southington, CT 05489
Phone: 860-276-6237
Fax: 860-528-8669
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